A glorious refuge where faith, hope & charity are awakened, replenished and shared.

SCHEDULE
MASS
Saturday (Vigil)
4:15pm

Sunday
6:30am, 8am, 10am, 12pm &
6pm (EXTENDED until further notice)

Monday - Friday
6am, 7am & 12:10pm

Wednesday & 1st Fridays ONLY
5:30pm

Saturday
6am & 12:10pm

CONFESSION
Saturday
11am - 12pm & 3 - 4pm

Sunday
7:15 - 7:45am, 9:15 - 9:45am
& 11:15 - 11:45am

Monday - Friday
6:30 - 7am & 11am - 12pm

Wednesday & 1st Fridays ONLY
5 - 5:25pm

via waterburybasilica.org

Schedule
12:10pm Mon-Fri - Audio only
4:15pm Saturday Vigil Mass
10am Sunday Mass

To sign-up, go to
waterburybasilica.weshareonline.org

St. Luke, the Evangelist

18 Oct 2021 | 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
74 West Main Street | Waterbury, CT 06702 | 203.574.0017 | waterburybasilica.org

+ = Deceased L/D = Living/Deceased

203.574.0017
Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
www.waterburybasilica.org
Rector

Very Rev. James M. Sullivan
Temporary Parochial Vicar

Rev. Daniel Wojtun
Senior Priest-in-Residence

Rev. John Mariano
Secretary

Kim Halmose
help@waterburybasilica.org
Communications/
Parish Liaison

Aurora Daly
info@waterburybasilica.org
203.308.1027 (text)
Music

Reuben Barnes
musicdirector@waterburybasilica.org

Pastoral Associate

Dan Mathews
mission@waterburybasilica.org
203.707.0355 (text)
Pastoral Outreach

Nicole Plasky
outreach@waterburybasilica.org
203.707.3109 (text)
Religious Ed

Jackie Tiul
rel.ed@waterburybasilica.org

May we pray
for you?
Dan: 203.707.0355 or
mission@waterburybasilica.org

Jo Ann: 203.879.1399
Sara: 203.893.9342
Bob: 203.573.0032

Please note our MASS SCHEDULE is on the front cover
+Ezio DiCristofaro & Lena DiCristofaro,
L/D members of the DiCristofaro family
Sun, Oct 17 - 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
6:30am Sons & Daughters of the Immaculate Conception
8:00am +Frank & Mary Mirto
10:00am +Eric Allen
12:00pm +Annette Marabottini
6:00pm +Charles & Helen Chereklye
Mon, Oct 18 - St. Luke
6:00am +Jane Bellizzi Fischetti
7:00am +Mary Gale, +Roberta Mateo, +Joseph Gale, Rosa Word
+Carlisa Anne Caro, Dana Caro-Herman for healing,
12:10pm
L/D members of the Caro Family
Tue, Oct 19 - Sts. John de Brébeuf & Isaac Jogues
6:00am Deceased members of the Sullivan & Noonan Families
L/D members of the Beckett family,
7:00am
Victoria & Tucker, +Karol (baby)
12:10pm +Ada - Hilda Reyes
Wed, Oct 20 - St. Paul of the Cross
6:00am +Rebecca Borges
7:00am Sons & Daughters of the Immaculate Conception
12:10pm +Antonio & Maria Maiorino
5:30pm +Nancy Groppi
Thu, Oct 21
L/D Graduates of St. Mary's Hospital
6:00am
School Nursing Class of 1951
+Juana Rosario Vargas, +Nicholas Cruz Vargas,
7:00am
+Juan Cruz Vargas
12:10pm +Millie Schiavo
Fri, Oct 22 - St. John Paul II
6:00am Sons & Daughters of the Immaculate Conception
7:00am +Rosemarie Oricchio
+John, Dena, Evelyn & William Parsons,
12:10pm
+James & Maria Buonocore
Sat, Oct 23 - St. John of Capistrano
6:00am +Frank F. Barbino
12:10pm +Josef Becher
4:15pm +James E Cleary Jr
Sun, Oct 24 - 30th Sun in Ordinary Time - World Mission Sunday
6:30am +Marie Verrastio Fatek
8:00am +Bruce LaMay & +Denise Brisson
10:00am L/D members of the Levesque
12:00pm +Mary Rose Scavoe
6:00pm +George Gugliotta
4:15pm
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Welcome to the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception!
We invite those who attend Mass regularly
but are not officially registered to join and belong!
Please go to waterburybasilica.org for the online new parishioner form
or call the parish office 203.574.0017 for a copy to be emailed to you.

RC
IA
Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults

We would like to invite all of our parishioners to join us
for a mountain climb to enjoy the fall foliage (what there is of it!)
on Saturday, 23 October 2021. The hike is of moderate difficulty and
takes about an hour altogether. We’ll meet at the Mt. Tom Tower Trail
parking lot in Litchfield. The format of the hike will be an Emmaus
Walk, which consists of hiking up the trail in pairs while sharing and
praying for each other, just like the disciples on the road to Emmaus
were doing just before Jesus appeared to them.
Afterward we’ll have a picnic lunch on the shore of Mt. Tom Pond
(bring your own basket!). We’ll be done by 1:30pm.
To register, to find out more, or if you would like to carpool,
please contact Dan Mathews, Pastoral Associate
at 203.574.0017 ext. 207 or by email: mission@waterburybasilica.org

Living Rosary
Sat, 23 October 2021 at 3pm
front steps of our Basilica
A Multi-lingual rosary with Marian hymns and prayers,
honoring Our Lady of Fatima, Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Our Lady of Knock, Our Lady of Lourdes and
Our Lady of Immaculate Conception
We invite parishioners to represent a “bead” of the rosary,
sign-up on the blue-colored sheet is by Mary’s altar
Leaders and singers please be there by 2pm
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Classes will be held
at the Bl. McGivney Parlor
in the rectory
For more information, please
contact our Pastoral Associate,
Dan Mathews at 203.707.0355 or
mission@waterburybasilica.org

EUCHARISTIC
ADORATION
Chapel from
6am Mon to 6am Sat
The hours of 6pm to 6am Adoration
will be in our chapel downstairs which
can only be accessed by a FOB.
These are available in the parish office,
a $10 refundable deposit is required.

Week ending Oct 3

Weekly - $16,437.80
Monthly - $4,842.63
Thank you for your generosity!

From the desk of Fr. Sullivan
Dear Friends,
From time to time a person says of the church, "I don't go to church anymore. All they talk about is
money." A former business associate recently said this to me. I happen to know the priest where he once
attended mass and knew it not to be true. Do some pastors sometimes place too much emphasis on collections,
offertory, finances? I'm sure that is sometimes true, however in my own life both as a business person and
now as a priest, and having been involved in the church since childhood and knowing many priests, I have
never experienced that sentiment.
Is money important? Of course it is. It runs our economy and every family and person needs it.
Without money, life can be very difficult indeed. Lack of money can lead to great worry and anxiety. Some
people live very simply and money is secondary. For them money is simply a means to an end and not an end
in itself. For others, money is the driving force of their lives. They live and breathe money and finances.
This group of people are often extremely competitive, comparing what they have to what others have.
This can include, house, car, clothes, vacations, schooling, etc. We have heard it said, “Money is the root
of all evil.” This is actually a misquote from the bible. What the bible actually says in the letter of St. Paul
to Timothy, “The love of money is the root of all evil (1 Tim 6:10).” Some of the greatest saints have been
wealthy. It is what is done with our money and blessings that separates us from those who live for
possessions, comfort and the stuff of the world.
All that being said, I hope no one in the parish is ever offended by the pastor's mention of money.
We of course have our weekly offering. This offering supports the day to day activities of the church and even
our outreach to the poor through the Blessed McGivney Center located at the former St. Mary School. We are
not a small country parish with a secretary coming in for 15 hours each week. We actually have a large staff
here. Every church also has a monthly collection for additional expenses in the church. In the future, you will
see on the envelope what each month's monthly collection is earmarked for. We also have once each month,
a collection for a cause outside of the church for example Peter's Pence, Retired Religious, Mission Sunday
and several others.
This week's bulletin, unlike any other that I have written in the past 2.5 years, is humbly asking
for finances that I believe will secure our future and embrace the entire community of faith and beyond.
As everyone knows, we are rebuilding our church hall and along with long time trustee, Maurice McCarthy,
the hall will be renamed the Blessed Michael McGivney Parish Center/Maurice McCarthy Auditorium.
A commercial kitchen will be built along with an elevator. Additional bathrooms will be made including on
the church level. This will be a benefit to so many. A youth center and general meeting room is almost
complete and an area for small children will be developed. A life size statue of Blessed McGivney is already
underway. The newly developed area will be ideal for all forms of parish events and I believe will be a magnet
of evangelization. Additionally, a the organ needs a complete upgrade. Nothing has been done since 1928 with
the exception of a small upgrade in the early 1980's. The roof will also need to be replaced with the next
ten years.
I am striving to raise at least 2.25 million. As you know from my video presentation a couple of
months ago, the Basilica will keep 80% of the funds pledged directed to these parish projects. Approximately
12% (really a parish tithe) will go to charity. Our school for example has already received $30,000 for
computers and we can apply for other charities as well. The remaining 8% is a standard fee for fundraising
companies that the Archdiocese has secured for aiding us.
You will notice in this week's bulletin, a list of naming opportunities that you may want to consider
honoring your family or a particular loved one. Any pledge given can be done over a five year period and is
not required in full at this time.
I hope and pray that you will prayerfully consider a sacrificial gift for our future. God has blessed us
and I believe the Basilica will continue to be a beacon of light for future decades. Thank you for your kindness
and consideration.
Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. Sullivan
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“A glorious refuge where faith, hope and charity are awakened, replenished and shared.”

CAMPAIGN GOAL: $2.25 million over the next 5 years
Pledges through September 2021:

$1,555,903 from 65 donors
We have embarked on a bold capital
campaign with the belief that when
we work, pray and sacrifice together,
we can achieve great things. The events
of the past year and a half have affirmed
the essential role of faith in bringing hope
to the world.
Through Forward with Faith, we will
have the resources needed to help our
parish thrive for years to come as well as
ministries throughout the Archdiocese.
Forward with Faith is a one-time
fundraising campaign conducted with the
Hartford Bishops' Foundation (HBF).
At this point of the campaign, thanks to
the generosity of our leadership donors,
our initial goal of $765,000 (set by HBF
based on our 2018 annual offertory) have
been achieved. Henceforth, 80% of the
funds collected will remain with our
parish for our needs. The remaining 20%
will be invested by the Foundation and
will be used to provide grants to parishes,
schools and charities. Our school,
Catholic Academy of Waterbury, has
already received one of these grants.

The needs of our Basilica are many. Our last major fundraising campaign was
in 1995 (over 25 years ago), when our Basilica’s ceiling was restored and
beautifully gilded under the direction of Msgr. John Bevins.
With the Forward with Faith campaign, we are planning to:
• Restore the church hall, located in the lower level of our Basilica.
It will include a full-service kitchen, a large multi-purpose room
for special events like weddings, parish celebrations and
community events and will also be convertible for smaller
religious education classes, monthly ministry meetings, welcome
receptions etc.
• Construct a 3-stop elevator addition to the Basilica including
bathrooms on the church and hall levels.
• Create a designated area for young adult ministry and
evangelization.
• Establish a food pantry for the needy.
• Install an efficient central air system in the hall (and possibly
the church).
• Repair the original 1928 organ’s leather bellows which are in dismal
condition. A very partial upgrade was completed 40 years ago.
• Replace the roof in the next +/- 10 years.

We can achieve our goal with your support!

Sections of the Church Hall already completed

NEXT UP
Our state-of-the art kitchen
with separate walk-in
refrigerator and freezer

FWF COMMITMENT WEEKEND: 23-24 OCTOBER 2021

•

•

•
•

FWF is a registered charitable organization and must
follow State of Connecticut, Federal and banking
regulations
FWF can ONLY use the money collected for
charitable purposes and must submit annual reports
FWF creates long-term funding that will provide
grants for many years
FWF is a one-time fundraising campaign

•
•

•
•

AAA is a religious organization that reports, in
general terms, its income and expenses to the people
AAA is used for the spiritual and material
well-being of individuals, families and
communities
AAA provides no grants but uses the money to pay
for programs that already exist
AAA is yearly fundraising campaign

PLEDGE

YEARLY

MONTHLY

WEEKLY

$2000

$400

$33.33

$8.33

$5000

$1000

$83.33

$20.83

$15,000

$3,000

$250

$62.50

“Consider this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap
bountifully. Each must do as already determined, without sadness or compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
- 2 Corinthians 6-8

I/We join Archbishop Blair in support of Forward with Faith.
Name: _______________________________

I/We Pledge:

$ ______________

Address: _____________________________

Initial Payment Included:

$ ______________

Balance:

$ ______________

Number of Years:

_______________

_____________________________________

Envelope (If applicable): ________________

___ Direct Debit (1) – From Checking/Savings account. Please provide account authorization.
___ Credit Card (2) – Please provide payment authorization.

Monthly

Quarterly

Semi-Annually

Annually

C. ___ Please contact me to discuss planned giving opportunities.
D. ___ Yes, I/We would like to participate in my employer’s matching gift program.
Company: ____________________________________________________

Please completely fill out the appropriate section below to ensure proper authorization.
All transactions will be processed on the 20th day of each month, beginning 1-4 weeks after pledge date.
SIGNATURE____________________________________________________

DATE __________________

A small portion of campaign proceeds will be used to offset campaign expenditures.

Direct Debit from Checking/Savings Account
Name:
I authorize
the Hartford Bishops’ Foundation to
Address:
deduct from my checking/savings account:
I wish to begin payments on ___/___/____
(MM/DD/YYYY)
___Checking (1) OR ___Savings (2)

I/We Pledge:

Credit Card
$ ______________

Initial Payment Included: $ ______________

Routing # __________________________________

I authorize the Hartford Bishops’ Foundation to
Balance:
charge
my credit card. $ ______________
I Number
wish to ofbegin
payments on ___/___/____
Years:
_______________
(MM/DD/YYYY)
__________________
___Visa (1)
___Discover (3)
___MasterCard (2)
___American Express
(4)
Name on Credit Card __________________________

Account # __________________________________

Card # ______________________________________

Bank Name _________________________________

Please attach a blank, voided check

Expiration Date _____ / _____

CVV ______

Carpet Excellence

CRIME HAPPENS
Joseph J. Gurga III

Sales ~ Service ~ Installation

See Our Work
At The Church

Hardwood - Laminate - Vinyl - Ceramic
Commercial & Residential
203.756.0091 • 203.575.9229
203.591.1192 FAX
1920 East Main Street • Waterbury, CT 06705

Life Safety Specialist

WATERBURY

203-757-5800
PROTECT YOURSELF

HVAC & G
PLUMBIN

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

MJFAHY.COM | 203-574-4808

CC
COMMERCIAL CONNECTION LLC
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Providing Non-Medical In-Home Care

Light Housekeeping, Cooking, Errands,
Hands On Care, 24 Hour Care

203-754-0485

www.evertherecare.org

Muni Insurance
& Tax
(203) 527-3669
Personal & Business
Insurance and Income
Tax Preparation
Hablamos Español

211 Chase Ave
Waterbury

MuniInsurance.com

S

- Retail
- Industrial
- Commercial
- Sales & Leasing

203-596-7777

John Famiglietti

PO BOX 830
MIDDLEBURY, CT 06762

Domenick & Pia Downtown Pizzeria
@domenickandpiadowntownpizzeria

"If you're a pizza fanatic, it should be a destination"
PIZZA BY THE SLICE • WHOLE PIES • GRINDERS

Homemade & Fresh since 1964
3 Brook St Waterbury | (203) 753-3401
Thank you for your support:
~ Dave, Domenick & Pia DeRosa

john@commercial-re.com • www.Commercial-RE.com

NO CREDIT CHECK!
GUARANTEED SAVINGS!
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
Call Julio & Isa Alves
(203) 808-1471

We have been in business over 26
years, and it is our commitment
to provide quality service and
workmanship at competitive pricing.
203-758-3474 | Prospect

info@mcallenconstructionct.com
www.mcallenconstructionct.com

Celebrity Shuttle
Transportation with Homecare

Convenient 24/7 Shuttle Services • Home Care
Senior Transportation to Church, Pharmacy, Errands
Pet Transportation & Homecare
PCA/HHA/CNA/24-Hour Live-In Service
www.celebrityshuttle.com HCA.0001670

Fairfield Wine and Liquor

296 Fairfield Ave. • Waterbury

Visit our store to discover wide range of craft beers
and huge selection of hard to find wines.
ample parking

INCREDIBLE DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY!
Beer & Wines Fine From All Over The World

877-550-2353 • 203-440-9744

Download our App! On Android & iOS

FREE CONSULTATIONS - RELIABLE & AFFORDABLE

pecialty
Flooring of Watertown

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

“Gift Baskets Made To Order”
203-755-0058 • Delightful Customer Service

R.W.S. Construction LLC
Roofing • Siding • Decks
Windows • Additions
New Construction &
Multi Family Rehab

CIPULLY

Tree Service LLC

Rob W. Stokes
(203) 525-6005
Fully Insured HIC. 0621483

TILE • LAMINATE • VINYL PLANK
CARPET • HARDWOOD

Top quality flooring at competitive pricing and
our service is beyond what you’d expect!
860-945-9333 | 1445 Main St.,Watertown

Local Pest Control for Ants, Ticks & Mice

860-945-3180

$25 off for new customers with this ad

www.envirocarepestcontrol.net

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Waterbury, Connecticut

03-1341

Waterbury Plumbing
& Heating Supply, Inc.
Specializing in: Faucet & Toilet Repair Parts
1344 Meriden Road, Waterbury
Monday - Friday 8am-5:30pm • Saturday 8am-12 noon

203-756-4411• www.waterburysupply.com

Bunker Hill Pharmacy

Over 100 years as an independent pharmacy

Family Owned and Operated Since 1951

William J. Murphy • Paul D. Murphy
115 Willow Street,Waterbury, CT

www.MurphyFuneralHomeCT.com

203-753-4134

Drew Edward’s Jewelers

860-274-9661

WestburyRealtyCT.com

Where your Jewelry
isn’t just bought, it’s created!
Ed Iadarola Creating Fine Jewelry since 1978
51 Depot Street Suite #503 • Watertown, CT

860-945-9235

203-574-7825

Open Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-4pm • Sun 8am-12pm

24 Hour
Automated
Refill Line

& SERVICE INC

CELEBRATING 68 YEARS

203.756.8851
M-F 8-6 | SAT 8-1

219 CONGRESS AVE., WATERBURY CT

LATE MODEL USED CARS

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Auto - Home - Commercial

Call us 203 723-1700
info@hjbushka.com
25 Great Hill Rd. Naugatuck

Moore,O’Brien & Foti
Garrett M. Moore, Sr.
gmoore@mojylaw.com

GARY W. WIHBEY

203-755-1228

Phone: 203-272-6352
Fax: 203-272-9273

820 Hamilton Avenue • Waterbury
heritage.insurance@frontier.com

891 Straits Turnpike • Middlebury, CT 06762

A Scout is Reverent

Call

William J. Summa, R. Ph.

256 Bunker Hill Ave. • Waterbury

GRADY & RILEY, LLP

“Service since 1971”

Heritage
Insurance Inc.

ORDER REFILLS ONLINE:
Go to www.bunkerhillrx.com

AUTO SALES

Distinctive Fine Jewelry

For us, it’s about you.
699 Main Street
Watertown, CT 06795

FREE DELIVERY Including Prospect & Middlebury

Need Care?
We Care.

Text

Boy-led troop that uses an outdoor adventure program to
insill values, character, and citizenship, & leadership.
Scoutmaster John Leary

860-681-1576

Stephen

Stronkowsky

@ Troop 3 Waterbury

REALTOR® Licensed in Connecticut

Serving Waterbury and
the surrounding communities

(203) 228-7869
Parishioner

Creating dream bathrooms for over 20 years.
Providing perfect craftsmanship from
beginning to end of your project.

Fully licensed & insured #0657504
Free Estimates
Call or text 203-704-1443
custombathsandremodeling.com

stephenstronkowsky@bhhsne.com
stephenstronkowsky.bhhsneproperties.com
BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
HomeServices

New England
Properties

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
New England Properties, 88 Main St. S. Southbury, CT 06488

Andy’s Oil Service, Inc.
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL HEATING OILS

Diesel Fuel - Kerosene - Gasoline - Heating & Air Conditioning
Sales • Service • Installation
Electricity Supplier

329 Walnut Street, Waterbury, CT 06704 • Tel:

(203) 756-8969

Visit our website: www.andysoil.com

Franciscan Home Care
and Hospice Care
A Catholic home health
care agency

203-238-1441
franciscanhc.org

New
nsight

I

FAMILY EYECARE

TM

Serving Connecticut’s Paper, Janitorial
& Industrial Packaging Needs for
Over a Century

STORE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Neil F. Sullivan, Vice President
65 Benedict Street • Waterbury, CT 06721
www.DUMO.com
203-756-7261

Dr. Fabian C. Villacis
& Associates
OPTOMETRISTS

Same Place As Always, Same Loving Care

1320 West Main St., Waterbury Rd., Waterbury CT | 203-755-4941
www.newinsighteyecare.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Waterbury, Connecticut

03-1341

